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AN INTERIM ECONOMIC APPRt'IISAL OF THE 
VOLTA RESEl'TLEMENl' SCHElYiE 

The problem of resettling people whose homes are disrupted by 
the creation of darns is one vd1ich will be faced more frequently in 
various countries of the world as the need for hydro-electricity in the 
newly devel oping countries increases. 

The problem of what to do v7ith people so displaced is subject to 
many different solutions. First, people can be given some form of 
compensation based on the goods, crops, houses and other buildings which 
they are about to lose, and then left to rehabilitate themselves elsevmere. 
Secondly, they can be resettled in new towns and villages with or wi thout 
compensation for loss of land and then left to develop for themselves new 
methods and sources of income. Or thirdly; if the state takes a much wider 
view of its need to participate in economic development, it may decide that J 
in addition to settling the people in ne's' toV'.nships it must also help to find 
them new sources of income, thus taking a much greater responsibility for 
rehabili tation. This latter course is most important where there are 
scarci ties of land, where the people involved haVe httd specific sources of 
i.tloome and would find it difficult to secure al ternati ve SO'J,rces of employment, 
and where there are clan and tribal differences so thtl.t carefully planned 
resettlement is needed to prevent sociological md political unresto All 
these conditions existed in the Volta Br.,sin. JJand was particularly scarce 
in the south, south-east and south-west of the dam. There were many tribal 
and land ownership disputes awaiting to be rekindled which could haVe caUSed 
conflict . The people involved v~re poor, nearly all illiterate, nearly all 
were farmers and with no other source of income, ap.art from the Ewes, a 
migrant tribe which undertook fishing, 

When the Vol ta River Project Preparat ory COJl1Jl1ission reported on the 
earlier scheme in 1956-* it did not CC~1Cerl1 itself very much with .- 'eset-:;l ement 
and its solution to the problem would have lain i n paY:Ll1g compensation and 
leaving the people thereafter to find their oVvn new way of life. In 
arguing in favour of this action the VRl?PC in 1956 stated thn,t "centralised 
planning of resettlement in a comprehensive government scheme might fail to 
make sufficient allowance for the existing differences in local customs, 
general housing standards and in the range of incomes ;vi thin particular 
conmuni ties." Though the Vol ta River Authon. ty was well aware of these 
pro blerns, Glk'Ula governmen t policy by 196 2 htl.d developed a long way towards 
a more responsible attitude towards the welfare of its people and in this 
frame,r,'ork the resettlement programme ViaS canmenced. This approach 'NaS in 
any case necessary because of pressure of time. P eople t o be affected by 
the flood ~~d little concept of the urgency of the situation and there was 
not much realisation of the economic consequences of inundation. Further, 
the government had, in a previous resettlement scheme in rehousing the 
fishing population of Tema in 1959, provided comparatively l avish housing 
conditions. 1lith this precedent it was felt t :_at failure to provide 
adequate housing for the Vol ~'l resettle:,-.} v.ould incur serious political 
diff'icul ties. 

• Unforbmately it was not until :May, 1962 that a Resettlement Officer 
was appointed and a real start made on the problems of evacuation and 
rehabilitation. Construction of the dam started :'n October, 1961. The job 

*Volta Ri'.'er Project, H.M. s.o. 1956 
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of ulanning the resettlement of people had to be completedbefore the dam 
starled to fill in 1964.. From the beginning the programme of resettlement 
was one of urgency, developing later into a crash programme. At first the 
scheme was mainly concerned wi th housing and building townships for the 
settlers. A programme for developing sources of income ani agriculture 
for the settlers could only be planned after it had been decided where 
the new townships wuld . . be sited. To a certain extent this was limited by the 
land and water resources aVailable, but even so, people were given every 
opportunity to decide for themselves, on the basis of informed advice, 
where they should settle. Even so on the insistence of certain settlers, 
same 16 out of a total of 52 new townships were sited in areas not considered 
sui table by the Volta River Authority and some of these are already finding 
difficul ties in one way or another. The grea.t speed wi th which everything 
had to be done did not allow adequate titne for any economic assessment or 
planning to be 1IDdertaken before hand. The resettlement scheme was primarily 
conceived as a sociological problem, not an economic one. 

Before assessing the success of the scheme in economic terms it is 
necessary to consider the economic conditions in which the settlers were 
Ii ving prior to inundation. The population of the flooded area \lVaS estimated 
to be about 80,000 composed of 12,800 households with an average number of 
6 per househcld - somewhat above the national average. Taken as a whole 
the a rea was sparsely populated at an average of 24 persons per square mile 
compared to average density in Ghana of 76 per sqli<.'1.re mile. Some large areas, 
e.g. north of the Afram, were however almost completely unpopulated whilst 
others for example round Kete Krachi and in the south had a density of 413 
per s quare mile. 

The 80,000 people lived in some 740 villages. Only one village had 
a population of over 4,000. 600 villages had a population of less than 100 and 
the wide dispersal of these small communities, together '.;vi th the fact that not 
many of them were accessible by road, made the work of enumerating them, and 
subsequently making social surveys and valuations for compensation, very 
diff';icult. Only 17 villages had markets and only 30 villages had stores of 
any kind. The people in the area lived generally at a standard well below 
the national average, though there were a few notable excep tions, e. g. the 
weal thy households in yam growing areas around Kete Krachi and amongs t 
cocoa farming households in the south Afram. Houses were mostly constructed 
of mud and thatch v.hich, from present statistics, appear to lk'we an average 
value of £20 per house. Other properties and farms of househclds were 
enumerated, and valued at £10 per household on the average • . Average 
figures show that per household there were 12 domestic animals (pigs, goats, 
sheep) and 1.5 fowls. Domestic effects showed a very low standard of 
living averaging per household four chairs, it tables, five boxes. Less 
than a quarter had cupboards. 

9r:J% of the people resettled were farmers whose incomes depended mostly 
on the type of crop farmed and on the marketing facilities available for 
disposing of prodoce. Becaus e of the variability of these, incoIre s showed 
wide differences. In the yam grmving areas of the north and Kete Krachi 
areas, yam farms of modal size of 4 acres would yield an average income 
of £100 to £140 per season (one crop per annum). In large yam farming 
households, of which trere were probably - 20, incanes were probably 
between £400 and £500. Cocoa farming in the south Afram also yielded a 
level of income higher than average. The modal cash mcome from cocoa in 
the area was probably around £100 to £150 though a few households received 
up to £500 per annum for cocoa. 
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Arable farmers, fonning a bout 75/0 of the total households resettled, 
farmed, on average, only about 1t acres of crops per season and this yielded 
an average, income of between £50 and £80. Some 20,000 fishermen, all Ewes, 
fished in the river. Most of them received cash incomes comparable with 
average farming cash incomes though there. were 10 seine net companies 
operating in this stretch of the river prior. to inundation and, at an average 
annual catch of 6 tons, this would have yielded an income of some £400 at 
1963 prices. This sum would have to be shared between four to eight members 
of the seine net company. 

These low levels of income are well below national average and must be 
fairly marginal. They can be compared with the per capital income derived 
from the Gross Domestic Product figures for 1964 at £97* or on the basis of 
4.5 persons per household, £436 for a famiiy tmit. fill farming and fishing 
households grow crops for domestic consumption and the level of subsistence 
in some of the inundated areas probab+y varied from 40-6afo. Taking into 
account the value of food produced for home consumption a modal real income 
of around £100 is probable. Fortunately some data on levels of income 
and expendi ture exis ts for four areas in the vicinity of the Vol ta inundation 
region. This data was collected in the Household Expenditure Survey of 1961. 
At PrangJ the poorest corrmunity, total cash expenditure Was £ 30 per annum 
whilst the value of hOL:l8 produce consumed amounted to £60, thus giving a total 
real income of £90 per annum p er household. At Abetifi, a small town wi th 
urban characteristics (and therefore much wealthier than the rural sector), 
near to the inundated area of the south Afram, cash e2..'Pendi ture amounted to 
£228 and value of home production consumed totalled £57 giving a total real 
income of some £285 per household. More typical however is Kadjebi, a larger 
village on the east of the river, where the total value of consumption (and 
therefore by ass umption, real income) Was £130 per a nnum of which a bout 6a=,A; was 
on heme produ~ed fo oclG o This village however was much larger thM the 
average village and income levels here were probably above average for the 
whole inundation area. 

In resettling the people of the inundated areas the Volta River 
Authori ty was primarily concerned wi th providing a sui table physical 
environment and this involved a great deal of sociological resef'J'ch and 
adaptation. Unfortunately insufficient stress was laid on the need to provide 
them with suitable sources of income, so that when people moved into their 
new townships they found it difficul t to find employment or farm hnd and had 
very little meMS of support Md income. The World Food Progr[l]TlJJle assisted 
for a period of six months during this initial settling-in period by 
providing basic food requirements at a cost of £t million. This was supposed 
to tide the settlers over between the c1."'.te of arrival in the new town; and 
the first harvest from their new farms, estimated to be about 6 months. 
But in fact when they arrived at the settlements there was inadequa te farm 
land ready for them, . and in some tovms no land had been cleared at all. 

. There is no time here to consider the vast range of sociological 
problems involved in resettlement. These were very capably handled by a 
large team of social welfare and mass education workers and the sociological 
aspects of the scheme have been very successful. People were resettled in 

. 52 townships, all of them larger than they lk'1.d lived in before.. Villages 
were laid out and provided with certain minimum necessities such as ta-p 
drinking water, latrines, markets, laid-out streets. Few of these facilities 
had ,been available to people previously and the physical standard of housing 
and environment in which the settlers now live is far in excess of what 
they had preViously and greater than that of people living in the host 
communi ties nearby. A scheme of housing was designed which would provide 
two rooms, a cooking porch and a sitting porch each with concrete foun dations, 
an aluminium roof and landcrete walls. Space was provided for e2..'Pansion 
of rooms and subsequently settlers were organised by Mass Education teams 
into communal labour groups to build one additional room to each house. 
In most of the villages this communal work lk'1.s been ccmpleted "vi th great 

* .Economic Survey 1964 Central Bureau of Sta tis tics, Accra '65 
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success and this indicates a willingpess of the settlers to help themselves 
given the right encourl1.gement and technical supervision. This level of 
housing was provided at a cost originally estimated to be £200 per house but 
O\ting to the rising import duties on building materials and other increased 
construction costs, and to general inflation, house construction rose to 
£350 per house in 1964-5 and an average cost of £330 per house is now taken 
for the 'llhole project. 

Whilst great care w as taken in con,sidering the social aspects of 
settlement life, insufficient thoug).1.t was given to economic considerations 
of the scheme. It was obvious t~~t since the settlers were n early all farmers 
land would have to be provided for them. Now, except for -certain areas in the 
north and north of the river Afram, where population was relatively scarce, 
there were severe shortages of land. This was partly because of the existing 
high cillensi ty of population in the areas to which most of the settlers wished 
to be moved and partly because of the unsuitability of portions of the land, 
particularly in the hills and forests of the south, south-wes t and south-east. 
Because of the scarcity of suitable agricul tural land it was realised that it 
would be impossible to allow the farmers to return -to the ir accustomed 
shifting system of agricul ture, ;,;,hich was wasteful of land resources. Under 
this traditional system, a fanner, utilising an average of a bout 1~ acres 
of land in some three to four separate plots, would exhaust the soil in two 
to three years of continuous cropping and then move to exploit other plots 
leaving the evacuated plots to recover as fallow for another period of 3-4 
years, depending on population pressure on the land. He would thus have 
some 6-10 acres under his control which he would shift to in sequence as he 
exhausted each plot. During the period the land inevitably becanes 
overgrown, new trees and shrubs develop and the lend has to be hand cleared 
again before it can be used. Thus at least one-third of the available 
agricul tural resources are out of use at anyone time. 

The only way to provide a gricul tural land for the settlers in areas 
where there was land shortage, was to a v oid this was tage and to introduc e 
a settled system which V\ould incorporate a rotation of crops and in which 
land would be initially cleared with mechanical assistance and would be farmed 
using fertilizer inputs. Agricultural land was to be provided in large 
plots, cleared by meclk.wical equipment and later prepared f or fanning wi th 
meclk.-mised agricultural implements. 11. rotation of crops was designed whicr 
\ti th the use of fertilisers and improved seed would give greatly increased 
yields. It was planned that t he land clearing would take place at the s arne time 
as clearance for town development. Unfortunately, owing to various f actors, 
e.g. lack of sufficient clearing equipment, lack of time and adequate 
planning, and the need to move heavy clearing equipment over long distances 
from town to town, it became impo ssible to clear sufficient land for agricul
tural development a t anyone site. The res ul twas tlk.." t when the 
settlers moved in there was a great shortage of adequate agricul tural land 
and immediately they were faced wi th the problem of "finding for themselves 
sui table land on which they could aEain earn a li ving. 

The success of the a gricul tural scheme depended largely on the 
speed with which clearing of land could be undertaken. The original 
clearing plans for agriculture were to provide varyinK quantities oi' .land 
for different types of fanner as follows:-

Arable farJJ;lers (73.4% of 
Tree farmers 4. 4% 
Livestock farmers 16.4% 
Pastoral (cattle) fanners 

total) 
It 

" 

12 
5 
3 

30 

acres each 
to 15 acres each 
acres each 
acres each. 

The land to be put under cultivation for crops was very carefully selected 
beforehand so that it was estimated that 12 acres would yield a similar 
level of output wherever cultivated. During the period which would elapse 
before the tree crops yielded - about five to seven years - the farmers 
would be expected to intercultivate with food crops which would be their 
main source of income over the period. Food clearing however was undertaken 



not only for farming but initially for the construction of villages 
and roads. In fact the many unanticipated delays in clearing made it 
subsequently necessary to revise pl&'1s for agricultural acreages and the 
aver~e of 12 acres per crop :n",nner YIaS cut dom to 6 acres. This, taking 
in to consideration the 1 and lying fallow is no greater than the average 
holding each farmer held before inundation, but it was hoped that, with 
the new crop rotation and fertiliser inputs a much greater yield would be 
obtained from the same ['mount of land. Even so this required a total 
agricultural clearance of some 54,000 , acres. By the beginning of 1965 only 
some 15,000 acres had been cleared and half of this was for village 
construction. By the end of 1965 a total of 12,000 acres had been cleared 
for farming, leaving 42,000 acres still to clear. Iii th the new equipment 
which has just arrived (December, 1965) the clearing can now be speeded up 
and it is anticipated that same 15,000 acres more ~Qll be cleared by the 
end of 1966. A further 13,000 acres could be cleared by hand and it is 
hoped that the financing of this development will be assisted with 1,-Yorld 
Food Programme aid. 

Costs of clearance varied in different vegetational regions. In the 
very heavy forest in the Afram valley for instance clearing cost £50 to £60 
per acre. In the Nkwakubewarea and elsewhere south-east of the lake, 
clearing averaged £30-35 per acre, VIDilst the minimum cost of £15 to £20 
per acre applied to tree savannah. 

In order to implement its aims in agricultural development the 
Volta River Authori ty worked out an efficient and scientific system of crop 
rotation based on sound agronomic principles and aimed at giving the farmer 
not only a much higher level of annual income, probably some 2-3 times ~~t 
of his previous level, but also arranged the rotations so that each ~armer, 
regardless of what he was doing would receive a return similar to those 
farming tree crops and li vestc:ck. The cropping plan covered six crops, 
maize, cow peas, groundnuts, tobacco, sweet potato and legume hay. These 
were to be farm&1 in strips in one large field, which would then be laid out 
in such a way as to make mechanical clearing, ploughing and h".rvesting 
possible. Each strip was to contain one crop so that it could be treated 
as a homogenous unit when it came to 8eeding, fertilising, insecticide 
treatment and so on. Each farmer would h~ve, according to original plans, 
two acres per crop with a total of 12 acres. The system would operate as 
a co-operative in that costs of all capital inputs would be charged against 
sales of crops v,hich would be made through a co-operative marketing 
organisation. The farmer would be responsible for vreeding and harvesting 
and would receive a return on the basis of the quantity he harvested. Thus 
it was expect&1 in 1962 ",hen the plans were drawn up, that, working 12 acres 
the farmer would earn a net annual income of £350. In addi tion to crop 
farmers there were to be livestock farmers and tree flumers. These too were 
to be organised into co-operative units. 

The aims of co-operatives were well defined from the beginning. 
"Co-operati ve farming offered the advantages of bulk purchasing and 
selling, the availability of the more e-'-Gl ensi ve necessities of modern 
farming and gave the farmer a democractic say in the affairs of the 
co'mmunity. II In setting out the reasons why the Vol ta resettlement to\\Il1S 
would use a co-operative form of organi -ation in its agricultural 
development, the Principal Agricultural Officer stated that liThe whole 
farm is organised on a co-operative basis. Each f e rmer is either an arable 
farmer, a tree crop farmer, or a livestock farmer. Each group is 
organised into a sub-co-operative body, This c entral ,body controls the 
overall operation of the farm h,lt since each farmer has a representative 
from his particular group on this body he has a demooractic say in the 
running of the farm. Each group meets and plans its activities under our 
Vol ta River Authority supervision. The main body does the marketing and 
bulk buying of fertilisers, seeds, insecticides and so on. 

Each farmer draws his requirements from the main body. He has a 
little book in which all services supplied are noted down. At the end 
of the season the cost of all the services are deducted and the balance 
is paid to the farmer, less a small amount to cover operating costs. Thus 
although the farms are close together each farmer receives as much return 
as he eo.xns on his individual farm according to the effort he puts into it. II 
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Theoretically this system of fanning is far superior to anything 
else which has been operated in Ghena. It retains the peasant farmer in 
his natural environment, he receives a return based upon his efforts 
(unlike the State and -,iorkers Brigade farms where agricul -rural labourers are 
paid wages irrespective of their efforts and production), and he has an 
incentive to improve. 

Unfortunately however it has not yet been possible to implement 
this scneme in the way it was designed, priIIk'U'ily because the amount of land 
cleared is far toe small. The whole agricultural progrrunme was seriouslY 
frUstrated by celays in clearing which occured for a number of reasons. 
Clearing depends partly on weather. Exceptionally heavy rains in 1964 held 
up clearing for six mcnths and erosion daJIk'\ge occured in some areas already 
cleared. Secondly there v~s a severe shortage of tractors and clearing 
ecpipment. Tractors ordered in February 1963 did not arrive until October, 
1965. The order consisted of 300 tractors MF 165, 100 tractors MF 135, 
300 ploughs and 200 Ik'U'Vestors and other e quipme.nt. Delays after the Vol ta 
River Authority had taken action were largely due to oclministrative delays in 
other Ministries, for example in getting import licences, foreign exchange 
approval, suppliers credi ts and in ordering through the government supply 
ccmnission. Thirdly there was heavy wear and t ear on vehicles and equipment 
at an unanticipated rate. For example experience showed a Land Rover to have 
an operating life of only 30,000 to 40,000 miles, i. e. some 6-8 months. 
Many vehicles fell into disrepair and it became very difficul t to get spare 
parts and tyres. Owing to this, out of the 400 hired vehicles used by the 
Vclta River Autheri ty only half were on the road at My one time. The 
W.' s em 100 vehicles were only maintained by most persistent searching 
for spares. Delays in getting spares, etc. were again administrative in 
source , and outside the contrel of the Volta River Authority. 

As a result of these delays the VRA was only able to implement i ts ~ 
cultural scheme in a few places and even there only partially. In the 
majority of towns no land had been cleared and the settlers were forced to 
return to their old system of shifting agricul -rure, finding suitable plots 
wherever they could. Sometimes where there has been sufficient land they 
have been fortunate in receiving plots from the host communi ties but in 
few cases has this been sufficient and many of the settlers have been obliged 
to look elsewhere, sometimes awy miles av;ay, t o find land for fanning. In 
those places ho,lever vihere a portion of allocated land has been properly 
cleared it ~~s bean possible to turn over to mechanised larger-sc~l~ farming 
as an initial phase of the system of co-operative farming described above. 
Unfortunately as insufficient land has been available at anyone site it has 
only been possible to cultivate one or two crops this year, 1965,and not the 
full range of crops anticipated in the rotation. In some to,-ms this has had 
disl\strous results and has done little to give the farmers confidence in 
the new methods of farming. 

Apart from insufficient cl earing, other even ts have thwarted the 
success of the scheme. First there have been b~d harvests due to l ack of rain. 
In Dedeso, for example, one of the largest resettlements,' farming 'gas 
c nceptrated on maize and tobacco so that 250 farmers cultivated tobacco 
n.nd 295 cuI tivl\ted maize. The maize crop for the late 1965 season fail ed 
canpletely owing to lack of rain and the fanners received no income "t all from 
this source. These farmers had no other crops under cultivation in the area, 
t hough a few had cocoa f arms elsewhere, and n thou t the insurance of a spread 
of crops, they suffered many hardships. The tobacco farmers in this town 
fared only a little better, having been kept waiting for three to four mcnths 
f r paymEnts from the Tobacco Mhl"keting Board ttl be made against deliveries, 
nnd receiving small runounts only, varying fran £7. 10/- to £20 '.nth an 
averag hiCh appears to be around £10 - this for the equivalent of six 
m hs rk. Great resentment against the VRi agricultural scheme exists in this 
t wn foll . d ana. th settlers are requesting tc be allowed to use the land 
f • th ir 1111 sys tem of fanning. 
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I t is a great pity that such afar r eaching agrioul tural scheme 
should be, jeopardised in the:: early stages by disasteTs from natural Causes. 
But this is a norm."1.1 threat to any agricultural scheme and a sound system 
should provide for such contigencies, either by haviIlg cash reserves to 
support the t enporarily impover:',·~,~ .. ' :L farmer, or better s till, by 
diversifying c::.~op production in such a -,'lay as to form its oVJn insunmce 

against harvest failures. 

It is unlikely that, in any case, the fun benefits of a sound 
crop rotation will be realised until the full complement of ID!1d is cleared 
and under cultiva'cion • . In the meMwl- Ie some alternative solution must be 
found to secure a reguJar income . ; the farmer. For instance it 1Ik,-y be 
possible to allocate part of the cleared land to the farmer for his ovvn 
individual uSe giving h:JI1 a free hand to grow what he l).kes, and to £'lila:: ate 
the rest of the cleared land to Jargc s e '. '3 farming on °che lire s laid dovID 
above, in which each farmer would have a share. SUC:l a scheme would form 
an insurance i',;air.st crop failur es C-Uld. at the same time enable farmers to see 
the benefits ~~ich could be obtained from larger scale production and 
scientific crop rotation, Because of the shortage of suitable land, however; 
the success of this scheme would depe::"d on th!3 VRA b e5,ng able to ~ ;: t..:'o-
L,' '.:-;e crop rotaJ,ion 'before the l&"1d had bee.l exhausted by traG:. i tional 
crops gro'\i\m in the trad~, t:i,onal wayo 

A second reason for JL;;1e lacY.: of success is due to insufficient 
publici ty and public relations. Part of the lack of confidence in the VRA 
agricul tural schemeS has ar::;'sen through insufficient explanation to farmers 
who need to be const0ntly reassured in a si tua"cion of cha'1ge 2nd uncertainty. 
Most farmers live a han,d-to-mouth existence from one season t o the next 
and they cannot be expected to envisage what a completely nevI system of 
agricul wre will yield for the:-J in three to four year3 time. Thirdly, there 
have been inadequi'"te marketing facilities f or the disposal of farm 
produce. The envisaged sy~tem of co-operative marketing has not yet emerged, 
and foods haVe bee:1 disposed of thrcugh the Food Harkei;ing Board -"'hich 
operated as part of the S Gate FarrrLing organ~,:::';ltion and. 'was not directly 
under the managemm t of the Mi nistry of Agricul wre. At Nkvvakubew, which 
has the largest crop taTm:''Jlg scheme; most of the harvGsted maize ,vas handed 
over to the Food ~f.nrke >c iY' g DoaTd but Qi"T:Jlg '~o poor aQll:inistration there were 
long and unnecessary delcqs 'Defo:~e the faJ:;:Jer.3 we r e p c,id, The harvest from 
the crop-season January-Juxle '1965 'lias n ot paid for un'til late August. They 
received an inceme averagjng .1:,30, which" on the b aGis of three acres per 
fanner yielded £-10 per acre :Por s i x months! effort. 'l:his i s equiValent to 
only about one +;1c~cl of the :i.."1come per acre anticipated in the original 
scheme. This is a level much below what fanners earned previously. Very 
dissatisfied with the provision of land made for the, ab out 3J farmers 
have now left this settlement town to farm in the Anum area, 20 miles 
away ~ere they are able to cultivate up to 10 acres from which, in the 
last season, they earned incomes of between £60 and £-100 OVer six months. 

A further source of grie"-3.l1ce in the resettlement towns h1'-"s 
occurred where tobacco has been grOVID. Tobacco is sold through the State 
Tobacco Products Corporation~ a state monopoly, In many cases there have 
been serious delays in collecting crops after harvesting with the resul t 
that leaves have deteriorated jn storage on the farms 0 In some cases 
they were kept waiting for up to six months for payment, Farmers living 
I,'tt low level of subsistence cannot afford to give c:::'eCli t in this way. 

Other marketing outlets haVe had other discouraging effects. In 
non e of the resettl em en t to\W1S has the new mar~ce t yet started to function. 
The farmers ei ther have to -'cake their produce to the nearest market, which 
in some cases may be up to eight miles away, ani if there are few lorries 
plying along the road they may have to heud::'oad to marI~et, or else they have 
to re~y on traders to co~e and buy from them. This happened to farmers in 
the Nkwakubew to'Nns:'lip and visiting traders from the l arge markets, 
realising they were v:ee.k se::'lers and in urgent need of cash, have driven 
a h."I.I'd bargain. Sl ch farmers h",ve done leSS well tl'k.w those V/ho left the 
town to fann in other areas wllerc there were better established marketing 
facilities. 
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\7here l[;lI1d has not yet been prepdred for large scale agriculture, 
the villagers show a great res eniment [1gainst the VRA for alleged n~glec t. 
Some settlers have been able to find lands for themselves nearby WhlCh 
they are now f anning in the traQi tional manner. Others are s till able 
to farm their OWl lands which are not ye t inundated. But many have left 
their new tovmships to find firming Lmd elsewhere and. in these villages 
the spectre of a ghost town hangs threa~ening~y over ~he horizon. S~me 
towns are oarticularly badly off, especlally In the slxteen tow~s whlch 
were sited"on the insistence of the 'people against the advice of the VR[l.. 
The worst affected are probably at Somanya and ,' iukrom occupied by Krobos 
who, in addition, appear to be particularly unco-operative and unprepaJ.~ed 
to do anything for t.1-}emselves. 

Ho'wever one must look further for the causes of res entroent and 
everywhere is the srune basic c omplainto The argument is that, since the 
VRA has provided good cleared land fo~ a few of the settlements, e.g. 
at Nkwakubew, the settlers in other tovms feel that it is the the 
responsibil l ty of the VRA to provide them v~th similar faci~ties also and 
until this is done they are not prepared to do much for themselves. This 
atti tude was anticipated by the VRPFC report in 1956 wh: ,ch, in giving reasons 
why there would be great disad' ntageCl in undertaldng r es ettle;nent in a 
comprehensive way instead of by merely paying cash compclsatior." argued that 
"The spirit of self-help would be lost, The reaction of the c ommuni ties 
would. almost certainly become one of accepting everythin& offe~ed and then of 
asking for more (like people in oth3r parts of the world,)" This has 
certainly proved true in this resettlement scheme. 

It is difficult to isolate the Jroblems of the VRA. agricul tural 
scheme from the ~'::. : ".:1- economic situation in agriculture in Ghana, but 
some general comments can be made. First it seems obvious that t he 
transition from a subsistence to a cash economy cannot be undertaken in 
one step. The change over must be grackal. unfortunately this has been 
insuffiCiently realised. ' In the plans for the agricul tural revolution 
in the Volta resettl ement -:;owns :;.. twas 2.8sumec1 that it wO:lld be possible 
to introduce the farmers to an entirely new S'yS tem of agricul tUY'e as soon 
as they moved into their new houses. '1:'he fact that this has not been 
possible owing to the delays in clearing, has necessitated some reappraisal 
of the scheme and everywhere compromises have been reached. In the long 
run these may well prove to be the best method of undertaking the transition 
from a primitive, largely subsistence agricultux'e to a large scale, partly 
mechanised and scientifically rotated cropping plan. 

The existing food crop farmer is not accustomed to recel vlng the 
en tire payment for his labour in one or even two c ash payment s alone. part 
of his production, in some places probably up to 60,% of his output, though 
on average 4f)1fo, he takes as subsistence for his own family needs. He prefers 
to be able to plan his crops so that at anyone time there is some thing in 
the farm or his own harvest stocks vffiich he can withdraw for consumption 
throughout the year. There appears to be a general reluctance ['-unongst farmers to 
give up the security of this type of production for t he more risky farming 
of crops which are to be entirely sold for cash. 

It is unfortunate that the reluctance to change has manifested 
itself in a strong prejudice against co-operative farming. This has arisen 
because the failures so far have been associated with what the farmer has 
learn t to call "co-operative!! farming. Unfortunately, outside the 
resettlement towns, co-operative farming is also viewed with disfavour by 
the majority of farmers since it has been developed by the united Ghana 
Farmers Co-operative Council which is principally a political wing of the 
C.P.P. and operates independently of the Ministry of Agriculture. Very 
little guidance has been given to fanners in the management and operation of 
co-operatives and it has been left to the m...-magemen t comni ttees of the 
co-operatives to decide how to share crop proceeds. This has usually been 
dane either by sharing equally, or on the basis of the number of days 
worked by each member on the farm bu t in both these cases the farmers 
themsel ves see the inequity of this syste."ll and do not see it as a fair 
return for individual effort. 
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The division of land between a number of farmers, the c oll ection 
of harvest and subsequent distribution of earnings in an equitable way 
which rewards the farmer on the basis of his own efforts, requires a 
degree of mana.gement and administration which is beyond the powers of the 
existing farming communi ty. 

The successful operation of co-operative farms in the Volta 
Resettlement scheme could have done a great deal to secure the recognition 
and confidence of the farmers in the value of such agricultural methods, 
and this could have proved a real break through to improved production. 
But at the moment the case for co-operatives $8 yet to be proved to the 
farmer. until this is done the concept of co-operatives as a voluntary 
organisation of farmers is a myth. The farmer sees it as a scheme imposed 
on him by authority, and on the basis of present perforllk.'U1ce, views it as 
inferior to his own traditional system. Though the farmer sees the value 
of l&'ge scale clearing which enables mechMised eqUipment to be used for 
ploughing etc. it is t he large scale farming of one or two crops which is 
not liked largely because it does not aLlow for a spread of risk. The 
present system of farming is in itself an insurru'lce against poor harvest. 
The farmer tries to diversify his crops and to locate his f arms in 
different areas. The elimination of subsistence fa.rnri.ng exposes him not 
only to the risks of poor harvests but also to a complete reliance on a 
market mechanism ~~ch he may have reasons to distrust on account of his 
being, under these circumst8l1 ces, a Weak seller. 

Another factor which hinders . the :rapid change f rom a subsistence to 
a cash economy is that, apart from the cocoa f erming sector, there is 
probably only a lirtri.ted tradition of holding savings in cash terms. There 
are no banks or post office savings facilities in My of the resettlement 
towns and only very few in therfUrel areau elsewhere. Even where post 
offices do exist with sa.vings bank f acili ties they are little used by farmers. 
Cash vtlich is held is u~ally only a sllk.ul runoun t which may be needed frem 
one harvest to another for the purchase of consumer goods. Larger savings 
which arise from agriculture, and these are f c.w ou tside cocoa, appear to be 
either invested in buildings, sometimes for prestige, in lorry transport, 
or in some places, in cattle. Investment in cattle however is not cons:idered 
by the farmers to be agricultural invesiJl;6Ilt for the cattl e are usually 
kept probably some distance away in herds lIk~ed by a herdsman along with 
cattle owned by many other people. Thus inves tment in cattle does not rod 
to the value of the farmers own farm. under existing conditions of 
agricul ture the farmer ha.s few opportunities for investment in agriculture 
except in places where there is no shortage of land, and where opportunities 
exist for increasing the scale of farming. In areas ,."here laril is scarce 
however, he has, owing to ignorance of agricultural inputs other than labour, 
no outlet for agricultural investment. So even if savings were obtained 
fram crop farming it is unlikely that there would be much investment in food 
crop agriculture except in certain &'eas such as the yam farming areas near 
Kete Krachi and in the north, where there is no scarcity of land. 

So far only arable farming has been discussed in the resettlement 
scheme. The most successful aspect of agricul ture so far has been the pig 
andpoultry schemffi which have been limited to three villages and even here 
success has been limited. Forty farmers were to be involved in pig farming 
and at an estimated output of 20 pigs per month they were expected to attain 
an income of £40 per month. pigs are housed in sites provided by the VRA. 
Ren t is charged and this, together ,vi th the cost of feed provided by the 
VRA, is deducted from.gross earnings. In 1964 total pig ' production was about 
70 per month. It was expected that this would have risen to 700 per month 
by the end of 1965 and that by then the sceme would entirely repl0ce the 
imports of pork. 

The viability of both the poultry and pig schemes rested on the 
assumption that there would be ample supplies of local feed such as fish 
meal rice barn, maize and groundnut cake. In 1965 these expectations 
were not fulfilled. In the first place it had been expected that the VRA 
agricultural scheme would be sufficiently advanced to provide some of the 
feed requirments but delays in clearing had prevented this. secondly, 
because of the severe cuts in imports in 1964-5 there had been much greater 
pressure on demand for local food which inflated the price of maize to at 
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least twice the pre 1964 price and occasionally to four times that price. 
The inflation of 1964-5 greatly affected the costings of the livestock 
schemes. It W[>.s thought that it would be possible to raise a pig for the 
market as a cost of 50/- and on this basis t he retail selling price of 
pork fran the VRA was pegged at 2/M per pound. It has recently been 
decided (December 1965) to raise this to between 3/6d and 4/6d per pound but 
this is still below the free mflX'ket price of between 6/- and 8/-. There 
nOi~ seems little point in pursuing the pig scheme if it is no longer 
economically viable, especially since the pig farmer will be expected to 
operate on a commercial basis and purchase his aniITk~ foodstuffs at 
Jlk"U'ke t pric e. The further developmen t of t he pig scheme has thus been 
postponed. 

The poultry scheme has suffered the same problem. The scheme was 
to involve 30 farmers with a broiler house each containing 2000 birds 
which would operate on a 12 week turn round. At 1/- per bird profit 
the farmers were expec ted to make £30 to £40 net profit per month. In 1964, 
6000 broilers a month were being marketed at 3/60. per pound weight. A 
target of 32,000 broilers a month was expected by mid 1965, and 1~ million 
a year by 1966. Eggs too would be provided for t he market at peak demand 
times and a target of 150,000 eggs per month was anticipated. But in 1965 
costs of feed rose far beyond the controlled market selling price of poultry, 
development of the scheme was halted and restocking of birds was postponed. 

It is difficult to discuss the success of the agricultur al scheme 
without reference to the condition of the economy as a whole. But until 
food supplies increase or can be supplemented with increased imports, the 
pig and chicken schemes will continue to draw out of supplies needed for 
hUITk'Ul consumption. 

The most spectacular development in the Volta Lake is that of the 
fishery. This is entirely danina ted by the Ewe tribe who, over decades J 

have migrated from their ancestral homeland in the Soo.: th-East of Ghana and 
especially from the Tongu area of Lower Volta, to fish in territories in 
the upper reaches of the Volta. Ewe fishermen can be found right up the 
Black Volta in the most north-westerly part of Ghana. These migra tions 
originally occured annually but seasonal mO'l-:-:ent over the years have takEn 
place at a lesser degree. Most migrants gradually develop more permanent 
settlements upstream and extended their economic activities into farming 
and trading (in fish). Even so, links with the ancestral homes are still 
maintained, people returning downstream for festivals and tObury the dead. 1 

A number of Ewe communities were of course involved in the 
resettlement scheme but 80/0 of these opted for c ash compensation and did 
not want to be resettled by the VRA. Some of these subsequently changed 
their minds and there are now about 20,000 EWe residents in the 
resettlement towns. All Ewes in resettlement towns are now fishing 
fonning probably 25% of the labour force living in the towns. Th~ '3 is by 
far the most lucrative source of incane in the vlihole Volta Lake basin. 
The prosperity of the industry has attracted many hundreds of Ewes fran 
the Tongu district down stream, with the result that .. ,- .~y of the villages 
in this area are now almost depoulated of indigenous ITk~e adults, as for 
e·xample at Battor, Mafe and numerous small vill ages along the rever side. 
Many of the Ewe settlers in the resettlement towns have. moved out to live 
temporarily in palm frond shacks by the side of the lake but they are 
constantly on the move, retreating further back as the lake rises. Fish 
populations appear to have increased enormously. There is however only 
one Fisheries Officer (at Akosombo) stationed on tre Lake. No records of 
fish landings or catch statistics are however being kept and the work 
of the fisheries unit is mainly concerned wi th taking fi sh samples and 
studying growth and distribution of species and also vd.th a study of gear 
selectivi ty. 

Lawson, R.M. 
fishing uni ts. 

The structure, migration and resettlement of Ewe 
African Studies, 17,1,1958 
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The main fishing nreas li e be twe en KpMdu and Ke t e Krf\C hi on the 
east side of th e ll\ke , at Jl.mnte on t.he Afram river, Mel nrouncJ y e ji in t he 
north. Data given here i s fr om the Fishe rie s Officer' s qunrterly reports 
supplemented with personC:ll discussions wi th him and i s the r c.. for e probn.bly 
the b est estimnte available . The Fis heri es Officer estimates that ther e 
are probably 4000 canoes elready op erating on th e lake though n o cen sus hHS 
been taken. 400 were counted at one place (Anum) on t he eas t of the l a k e. 
This level of activity probably involves som e 10,000 fi s hermen fill of whom 
are earning incomes probably s evernl times their previous l ev e l s . Fis hennen 
get between £10 and £20 p er baske t of smoked fish, d ep ending on bas ket s ize 
and quC:llity of smoking. (A 40 lb-basket cost £ 6.10.0d. in Ke t e Krachi in 
August, 1965). Baskets are never weighed b efore purchase but probably contain 
about 60-80 lb. which is about the mnximum head-load. In one place visited 
(near Amate) a man Md his wife, who do es th e sTioking, stated they prepared 
two such baskets a W3ek. This is probably higher than the average for 
10,000 fishennen, but if even e ach were obtaining only on e b[l.ske t pe r week, 
output would be around the l evel of 125 tons p er week, or at a rate of 
6500 tons per annum. This may be compared with the es tima t e of 20,000 t ons 
per annum which is expected when the lake has completely fill ed and stabilised. 

unfortunately gains from fishing do not y et s eem to be ~~ving much 
effect on resettlement to'WJ1S, or even on the prop erity of the immedi a te 
envirous of the lake. There is of course increased t rade and grea t e r employment 
for carpenters, wood c utters etc. in cano e building. But most of the nnney at 
present earned by fishennen appears to be eitrer re-invested in canoe s and 
nets or sent back to lmcestral villag~ dO'WJ1stream wher e it is used J'l1[inly for 
building monumental family houses in concre t e . APart from t his latter i tern 
very little seems to be s pent conspicuously on prestige commodi t i e s. Some is 
probably going into investment in cattle for c a ttle and hous ehold building have 
always been traditionC:ll outlets for savings in the Tongu community. In the 
downstream ancestral villages one can see a great amount of building taking place. 
For example in Battor, a village with a normal population of 700, 12 new concrete 
block buildings have been started in the last ye ar by fishermen VIDO have 
migrated to fish in the Lake, at a total investment of perhaps some £1,800, an 
average of £150 per household. 

It is unlikely however that, once the Ewes from the Lower v olta have 
displayed their economic success to their kinsfold in this traditional way, 
much more of the earnings of fishing will go downstream, for the 'l'ongu area 
appears to be increasingly depopulated by Ewes who are moving to tre Lake. 
Fishing incomes will undoubtedly yield a large fund available for investment 
vdthin a year or two and one immediate outlet, once the lake i s established 
wil~ be in adding outboard motors to canoes, at a CGst of about £149. 

The present level of investment is possibly in the region of £100 
per canoe which includes the cost of the vessel - £15 to £16, three or 
four gill nets at £18 each and a few lines and hooks. If there are 4000 
cano~s in operation the total capital investment in tre lake fishing may 
be £300,000 - £400,000, most of this will have been made from reinvestment 
of fishing income. 

In spite of high earnings from fishinr few inciigenot;·ji tribes show any 
interest in fishing. Most people questioned say they would like to learn 
but take no steps to do so. This is remarkable when one see small Ewe 
children catching fish in nets tied simply between submerged branches. 

only the Krobos have shown any signs of interest in fishing. In 
Huhunya in the pawmpawm valley the Krobos have driven away Ewe fishermen 
and are now themselves using cast nets. In Northern Ghana metho«Bs us ed in 
the 1950's to introduce pond fishing did not prove successful largely owing to 
rapid water evaporation after the rainy season. A few Gonjas in the yeji region 
however have learnt to fish but they are not very ent erpri sing and fish largely 
for subsistence. A few of these are settlers in Bawku, Yeji and Makongo. 
Fisheries in the Lake will no doubt continue to ext md for some years until 
ccndi tions are stabilised and the ultimate target yield of 20,000 tons per 
annum may not be an overestimate. 
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The experience of fisheries on Lake Kariba however has shovvn that 
the initial prcf!lperi ty induced a certain annunt of over-investrrent and after 
a few years fish production settled to a lower level of productivity. If 
this waste of resources is to be prevented on the Volta a system of control 
must be implemented very shortly, but there will be considerable 
difficul ties in implementing this because of the size of the lake estimated 
at 3,275 sq. miles, and the very extensive shore line of a bout 4,500 miles. 

Apart from agriculture and fisheries few other employments are yet 
available in the resettlement tovvns and though a few people in Senchi have 
been able to find work as unskilled labourers at Akosombo they make no net 
contribution to the average level of earnings in the townships. When a final 
economic appraisal is made of the Resettlement Scheme in four or five years 
time it may be possible to cover a wide range 0 f employmen ts and to consider 
a larger number of economic indicators, for example in the growth of income 
and real wealth. By measuring the growth of trade, markets, employments the 
net movement of goods in and out of the resettlements towns i twould be 
possible to appraise the scheme in relation to the economy as a whole. At 
the moment however an appraisal must beccnt'tntd. to considering levels of 
income and weal th only and to relate tnese to the capital investment involved. 

When the resettlement scheme was started it was estimated that a 
capital investment of some £5 million would be required. This, in retrospect, 
seems re~~rkably optimistic especially since the 1956 project, which did not 
even cover costs of constructing townships but only included compensation for 
loss, had estimated a cost of £4 minion at 1956 prices. 

It was not surprising then that, by the end of 1965, resettlement costs 
had mounted to £10 million. About 10% of this was spent on administrative 
costs - including soil, water and land surveys, evaluation of property and 
farms etc. - and about £9 million was spent on clearing, road building and 
construction. So far however the land clearing plans for agricult ural ' 
development have only been partly achieved. 

The average cost of investment per household, taking 12,800 households 
is thus about £790. However much of this investment was not meant to be 
productive of income but was spent on housing, rehabilitation and amenities 
which constituted essential expenditure. The decision as to what level of 
housing and amenities to provide in the resettlement tmVlls was a sociological 
and political decision and it could therefore be argued t hat these co sts 
should not be consider<$d in any estimation of economic viability. In this 
sense they can be considered as fixed and unproductive capital and can be 
distinguished from the part of the costs of resettlement which were intended 
to be productive of income. 

A study of the economic viability of the resettlement scheme it 
could be argued, should therefore only be consklered in relation to the annunt 
invested in productive capital. A large portion of the total investment 
was committed from the start to be unproductive, and includes the cost of 
housing and tovvn construction. The productive sector can be separated to 
include that part of the investment on which income will be earned', and 
should include costs of agricultural clearing and agricultural inputs. 

out of the existing investment of £790 per household, costs which 
can be directly attributable to the non-productive secto,r are housing, at 
an average cost of £330 per house, and, to the productive sector, an average 
of £30 per household for agricultural clearing. This covers the cost of clearing 
an average of one acre per household. The remaining cost consists of 
infra-structure investment, e.g. roads, water supplies, ~~rkets and overheads 
e. g. administrative costs and many others. It would be difficult to attribute 
these dire8tly to either the productive or non-productive sectors and since 
they are common to both we could apportion them equally between the two sectors. 
Thus the existing investment of £790 would be '"'pportioned £245 to the 
productive sector and £545 to the non-productive sector. on these assumptions 
an estimate of economic return C<.'Ul be made. At the moment there seems to be, 
IP average, little increase of income over anda bove whttt the farming ::;ettlers 
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earned before they were inundated, which can be directly attributed to 
agricul tural investment. Though they are probably earning an average of 
£100 to £120 per household fran farming, this, considering the rise in 
the cost of living of about 7q1o since 1963 represents only a replacement 
of income from those resources already lost to the country. Most of the 
income currently being ~arned fran the land is in any cas e not being obta ined 
from land that has been mechanically cleared but land which the fanners 
have found and cleared for themselves. The investment in the agricultural 
scheme has in fact done little so far to add in real terms to the gross 
domestic product of the country. The criteria for measuring the return on 
the productive investment should be its net increase to income, i.e. 
deducting from present levels of income that amount Which was previously 
earned from land now inundated. Since this a ppears, overall, to be 
negligible, if the resettlement scheme stops here Ghana ~111 have wasted 
valuable investment resources in a virtually non net-income earning project. 

A further investment in land clearing is thus urgently required~ 
So far only 12,000 acres out of a projected total of 54,000 acres have been 
cleared for agricul ture. It has been estimated that to provide adequate 
clearing for agricultural development government must J'lk."\ke a further 
investment of about £~ million. This represents the cost of clearing 
42,000 acres at an average of £60 per acre, plus a margin for contingencies. 
This would bring the investment per household up to £980 and the portion 
directly attributable to the productive sector to £435 per household. If this 
then earned its anticipated level of income of £350 at today's prices it would 
indeed be a very favourable investment by any criteria. Even if we deducted 
the income obtained by the settlers prior to inundation at about £150 
(at todayl s level of prices) on the argument that this was a replacement 
and not a net addition to income, this would still be a very favourable 
capital: output ratio of 2.2. It may be compared with about 2.2. in the 
most developed economies, and about 2.7 in Ghana in 1961 - taking tre total 
capi tal stock and relating it to Gross Domestic production. 1 It compares 
very favourably to a maximum ratio of 3.5 which was considered in the Seven 
year plan to be the upper limit recomnended for industrial investment. This 
rate of return is far higher th.m the rate expected on the VRA hydro 
electric scheme which, on the most optimistic prospects will, by 1970, yield 
an output of only about £8.5 ~llion on an investment of £56 million giving 
a capital output ratio of 7:1 • 

The economic model of the resettlement scheme presented here is one 
in 'which there has been a large proportion of unproductive investment a.rrl 
a lower level of productive investment which at present earns a negligible 
rate of return. It will take a further investment of a bout £190 per 
household to change this situation to a highly profitable and economically 
viable investment. It mB.y well be asked if Ghana can afford this level of 
investment especially since the total amOUl'lt allocated to agricul rure 
for the whole of the Seven year plan was only some £67 million. 
But any development of agriculture which involves tiE use of mechanised 
equipment necessitates prior clearing of land. Since land has already 
been demarcated for this and since the infrastrlcture investmmt in roads, 
water supplies, etc. have already been provided, and since the labour 
is already there awaiting useful employment, it would be less costly to 
continue with the agricultural scheme in the resettlement areas than to 
start another scheme of agricultural development elsewhere. This should 
thus have priority in Ghana1s agricultural revolution. 

1. Ref. Szereszewski, Robert, Capital. In a study of Contemporary Gh.ma 
edited by Birmingham, Neustadt and omaboe, Allen & unwin, 1966. 

2. Futa, A.B. The Volta River Project. Economic Bulletin Vol.5 No.1, 
May, 1961. 
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However another solution which would cut down c api tal investment costs 
would be to utilise less mechnnical inputs and implement a more labour 
intensive clearing using the settle rs themselves to do the work in self-help 
projects. This scheme would have many oovantages. First it would draw the 
absentee settlers back to the resettlement towns. Seconclly, it would give 
them a sense of participation and responsibility, and thirdly it would renew 
again, the opportunity, now almost lost, of revoluti0nising agriculture while 
people are s till in the sociological and physiological status of readaptation 
to change. But the participation of settlers :in clearing large areas of land 
requires a level of organisation which they themselves could not mMage for 
themsel ves. It would in the first place require skilled agricul tural 
supervision probably provided by an .gricul tural extension service but much 
of the field organisation could be left to social welfare and mass education 
workers who are at present living in the resettlement towns. These "yorkers 
are well experienced in the orgMisation and supervision of corrmunal labour. 
If the World Food programme ,agreed to assist in an accelerated clearance 
scheme tffi Vi' eekly distributio!B of food could be made as part payment in kind 
to those settlers participating in land clearance. This muld serve the added 
purpose of providing supplementary foods in areas of food scarcity until the 
time the first crops on the new lands yielded their harvest, and it would also 
reduce the labour cost of land clearance. 

Without some additional capital input the depopulation of resettlement 
towns will undoubtedly continue as people are obliged to move elsewhere to 
find adequate resources of land to farm. These they will continue to 
cultivate in their old methods of shifting cultivation which are so wasteful 
of land resources. In the remaining half-occupied resettlement towns Ghana 
may \l'vell have a high- cost wasting asset in which the resettlEmen t scheme 
might prove a disastrous misuse of economic resources. The problem of 
resettlement is not solved by moving hungry people into fine houses if they 
do not have the economic means of support. 
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